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ALLEN CUMINGS Term expires 1968
CHESTER E. PRIEST Term expires 1969
ALAN WHEELER Resigned October 12, 1967
RALPH F. LANG Appointed December, 1967
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JOHN P. HAZELTON Term expires 1968
ROGER C. SMITH Term expires 1969
A1LI R. PAUL Term expires 1970
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HERMAN K. SCHIERIOTH Term expires 1968
JOHN O'BRIEN Term expires 1968
EDMUND B. LAGRENADE Term expires 1968
ARTHUR W. BOWERS Term expires 1969
EDWARD R. LANG Term expires 1969
JAMES R. BAKER Resigned March, 1967
RALPH LANG Term expires 1970
CHARLES SHAW Term expires 1970




TOIVO W. LAKE F. FULLER REPLEY
DONALD S. AUSTIN ARTHUR W. BOWERS
Jurors Drawn — Fall 1967
CALVIN CUMINGS— Grand
:ORGE OJALA— Petit. Excused
LEONARD DRAKE — Petit
EDWARD LANG — Petit
Spring — 1968
MAURICE CLARK -— Grand
LEO KOSKELA — Petit
GUSTIN LANE — Petit
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Troy in the County of
Cheshire in said State, qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Town
on Tuesday, the 12th day of March next at 10 A.M. in the fore-
noon for the election of Town officials elected by ballot, balloting
on Article 2 as set forth in the warrant, and you are hereby re-
quested to meet at the Troy Elementary School on the same day
at 8 P.M. in the evening for consideration of the remainder of the
articles in the following Warrant:
Article 1 . To bring in your votes for a town clerk, one select-
man for three years, one selectman for 2 years, town treasurer, tax
collector and all other officers chosen by ballot.
Article 2. To bring in your votes relative to the Zoning
ordinance as proposed by the planning board for the Town of Troy.
Article 3. To bring in your votes relative to the Mobile Home
ordinance as proposed by the planning board for the Town of Troy.
Article 4. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
such sums of money as may be necessary to defray the following
town expenditures for the ensuing year:
a. Town orricers , salaries
b. Town officers' expenses
c. Election & Registration
d. Town Hall & other buildings
e. Parks & Playgrounds









n. Pine Blister control
o. Monadnoek Regional Association
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for winter highway maintenance.
Article 6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for highway oiling and general maintenance.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a sum
of $417.49 for Town Road Construction.
Article 8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for the support of the fire department.
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money
for the police department.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of
money for the maintenance and operation of the water department.
Article 11. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money for the employment of a district nurse.
Article 12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money as its share of the operating cost of the
Elliot Community Hospital.
Article 13. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of
money for the War Memorial Program.
Article 14. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of
money for the support of the Gay-Kimball Library.
Article 15. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of
money for the care and improvement of cemeteries.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money for Public Welfare.
Article 1". To see if the town will vote to raise such sums of
money as may be necessary lor the payment of the water bond>
and interest thereon.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to authorize the select-
men to borrow money to pay town charges.
Article 19. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money for a survey of the sewerage system for the
town of Troy.
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to reopen any or all of
ih: ring highways as described or take any action relating
thereto.
a. Route 12, North end to so-called Whitcomb Farm site.
b. J. Laporte homestead to Fitzwilliam line known as
South Main St.
Article 21. To hear the reports of agents, officers or commit-
tees heretofore chosen, and take any action relating thereto.
Given under our hands and seal, this 19th day of February, in




Selectmen of Trov. N.H.




Selectmen of Trov. N.H.
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF TROY
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1968 to December 31, 1968
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and
Expenditures of the Previous Year















Interest and Dividends Tax $ 1,800.00 $ 3,189.31 !& 2,500.00
Savings Bank Tax 700.00 876.67 900.00
For Fighting Forest Fires 14.29
Reimbursement a/c Old i\ge Assistance 99.84 50.00
T.R.A. 2,785.28 2,785.28
From Local Sources except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 400.00 618.40 600.00
Business Licenses,
Permits and Filing Fees 25.00 43.00 30.00
Rent of Town Hall and
Other Buildings 100.00 200.00
Income of Departments:
Highway, including
rental of equipment 1,200.00 3,745.04 1,500.00
Income from Municipally owned Utilities:
Water Departments 11.000.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 10,500.00







From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2
National Bank Stock Taxes
Total Revenues from All Sources
except Property Taxes
Amount to be raised by Prop. Taxes























Election and Registration Expenses









Blister Rust & Care of Trees
Insurance
Fire Station Repairs




















$ 4,000.00 $ 4,203.15 $ 4,200.00
2,000.00 2,165.15 2,800.00
























































including Band Concerts 500.00 566.11 600.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Municipally Owned Water and
Electric Utilities 6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00
Cemeteries 800.00 800.00 800.00
War Memorial Park 2,700.00 1,918.26 3,000.00
Advertising and
Regional Associations 393.00 393.00 395.00
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 2,000.00 2,146.18 2,200.00
On Bonded Debt 843.75 843.75 825.00
3,000.00




CHARLES L. SHAW, JR.,
JOHN O'BRIEN,
EDWARD R. LANG,






Qi the Town of Troy in Cheshire County
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1967
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report







In hands of treasurer $101,401.81
In hands of officials: Water Dept.,
$71.74; Cemetery, $147.97;
Welfare, $390.00; Libraries, $34.55 644.26







Levy of 1966 $ 2,960.47
Levy of 1965 1,280.44
Previous Years 57.20
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1967 $ 23,614.11
Levy of 1966 70.00
6,175.00
4,298.11
Levy of 1965 34.96
Previous Years 153.20
State Head Taxes—Levy of 1967 1,095.00
State Head Taxes—Previous Years 195.00
25,162.27
TOTAL ASSETS $137,681.45




Net Debt—December 31, 1966 $ 35,435.40
Net Debt—December 31, 1967 32,077.90
Decrease of Debt, of Surplus $ 3,357.50
Debt was created for Water Dept. Bonds
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Due to State:
State Head Taxes, 1967, uncollected $ 1,095.00
Due to School Districts:
Balance of School Tax 126,489.35
Slate and Town Joint Highway
Construction Accounts:







Property Taxes, Current Year, 1967 $289,539.39
Poll Taxes, Current Year, 1 967 1 ,056.00
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National Bank Stock Taxes, 1967
State Head Taxes @ $5. 1967
Total Current Year's Taxes
collected and remitted
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes,
Previous Years
Poll Taxes, Previous Years
State Head Taxes @ $5, Previous Years
wp.rest received on Taxes












For Highways and Bridges:
For Town Road Aid $ 2,500.67
Interest and dividends tax 3,189.31
Railroad Tax 165.77
Savings Bank Tax and Building and
Loan Association Tax 876.67
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal forest lands 1 .00
Fighting forest fires 14.29
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance 99.84
Bounties 22.25
From Local Sources, except Taxes:
Dog Licenses $ 618.40
Business licenses, permits and filing fees 43.00
Income from departments 3,745.04
Income from municipal water,
sewer and electric departments 12,208.79
Motor vehicle permits. 1966, $158.73;
1967. $11,338.46 11,497.19
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:







Sale of town property 150.00
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue 150,210.46
Total Receipts from All Sources $515,122.15





Town officers' salaries $ 4,561.74
Town officers' expenses 2,165.15
Election and registration expenses 215.00
Expenses town hall and
other town buildings 2,187.28
$ 9,129.17
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department $ 4,627.72
Miscellaneous 63.44
Fire department,
including forest fires 6,247.47
Moth extermination
—








including hospitals $ 2,849.00
Vital statistics 521.50
War Memorial 1,918.26




Town Maintenance (Summer, $15,634.66)






Memorial Day, Veterans* Associations





Cemeteries, including hearse hire
Unclassified:
Damages and legal expenses $
Advertising and Regional Associations
Taxes bought by town









Paid on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes $ 2,146.18
Paid on bonded debt 843.75
Outlay for Nov Construction,
Equipment and Permanent Improvements:
Highways and Bridges
—
State Aid construction $ 8,675.77













Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes







Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes paid State Treas.
1967 $ 4,861.50
Taxes paid to County 12,063.43
Payments to School Districts
(1966 Tax $107,166.04)
1967 Tax SI 11,550.00) 216,501.04
Total Payments to Other Governmental Divisions 233,425.97
Total Payments for all Purposes





SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Libraries, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Police Department, Equipment
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Materials and Supplies
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds



















for the Tax Year 1967
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is correct to the best of our
knowledge and belief.
We hereby request that the tax commission compute the rate for






Town Officers' Salaries $ 4,000.00
Town Office Administrative Expenses 2,000.00
Election and Registration Expenses 200.00
Interest on Temporary Loans 2,000.00
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance 3,000.00





Moth Extermination and Care of Trees 750.00
Insurance 2,500.00
Damages and Legal Expenses 300.00
Civilian Defense 250.00
District Nurse, $1,800.00; Hospitals, $1,150.00 2,950.00
Vital Statistics 150.00
Dump and Garbage Collection : _ 2,000,00
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Town Maintenance (Summer $11,000.00)
(Winter $6,500.00) 17,500.00
Street Lighting 4,500.00
Town Road Aid 6,175.00
Libraries 2,000.00
Old Age Assistance 7,000.00
Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc, Old Home Day 250.00
Parks and Playgrounds inc. Band Concerts 500.00
Water and Electric Utilities 6,000.00
Cemeteries 800.00
War Memorial Park 2,700.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 393.00
Improvement on Fire Station 5,000.00
New Highway Truck 6,500.00
Payment on Debt (Principal $3,000.00)
(Interest $850.00) 3,850.00
Total Town Appropriations $ 94,768.00
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 3,189.31
Railroad Tax 165.77
Savings Bank Tax 876.67
Interest received on Taxes and Deposits 500.00
Business Licenses,
Permits and Filing Fees 25.00
Dog Licenses 400.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 10,500.00
Rent of Town Property
and Equipment 1,300.00
Water and Electric Departments 11,000.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 20.00




Total Revenues and Credits $ 35,501.75
Net Town Appropriations $ 59,266.25
Net School Appropriations 235,824.35
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County Tax Assessment 12,063.43
Total of Town, School and County $307,154.03
Add: Overlay 5,504.51
Amount to be raised by Property Taxes $312,658.54
Taxes to be committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $312,658.54
1967 Poll Taxes at $2.00 1,350.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 20.00
Total Taxes to be committed $314,028.54
Tax Rate approved by Tax Comm. $4.20
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Land & Buildings $3,929,970.00
Factory Buildimgs & Land 614,016.00
Factory Machinery 575,737.00
Public Utilities—Electric 702,900.00
House Trailers, Mobile Homes & Travel Trailers
Assessed as Personal Property—40 108,900.00
Stock in Trade of Merchants 68,700.00
Stock in Trade of Manufacturers 1,456,200.00
Boats & Launches— 17 3,300.00
Gasoline Pumps & Tanks— 10 pumps, 12 tanks 10,600.00
Road Building & Construction Machinery 5,000.00
Snow Traveling Vehicles and Golf Cars—
2
1,200.00
Total Valuation before Exemptions Allowed $7,476,573.00
War Service Exemptions—91 veterans $ 98,000.00
Blind Exemptions 1,000.00
Total Exemptions Allowed 99,000.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate is computed $7,377,573.00
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ELECTRIC, GAS AND PIPELINE COMPANIES
Public Service Co. $622,900.00
New England Power Co. 80,000.00
Total $702,900.00
CLASSIFICATION OF WAR SERVICE EXEMPTIONS
Totally and permanently disabled veterans, their
spouses or widows, and the widows of veterans
who died or were killed on active duty—
1
@ $8,000.00 $ 8,000.00
All other qualified persons—90 @ $1,000.00 90,000.00
Total Number and Amount $ 98,000.00
Number of Inventories Distributed in 1967 502
Number of Inventories Returned in 1967 414
Number of Veterans Exempted from Poll Tax 145
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
DETAIL NO. 1
Town Officers' Salaries













Clarence Abare $ 16.50
Monadnock Press Inc. 34.30
New England Tel. 25.95
Lagrenade Market 3.97
Barrette and Neal Typ. Co. 12.00
N. H. Municipal Association 81.98
Asso. of N. H. Assessors 5.00
Diane Priest 70.75
D. Reed Chaplin 176.45
Wheeler & Clark 17.10
Keene Publishing Co. 24.00
Edmund Lagrenade 57.36
John O'Brien 57.36
U.S. Post Office 127.85
Chases Inc. 34.58
Robert Judd 32.00















N. H. Tax Col. 5.00
Consolidated Business Systems 15.30
Olive Turlington 28.09
Daniel's Store 36.78
Branham Pub. Co. 7.50




































Town HalS and Other Buildings
Public Service Co. $ 101.90
John Anderson 147.62
Spurwink Co.







Knowlton & Stone 27.03
Keene Glass 3.55
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Motorola Com. & Elect.
















































N. E. Telephone Co.
Spurwink Co.
Public Service Co.
Keene 2 way Radio
G. L. Merriarn Co.
Baird's Citgo
William Parker










S & J Auto
Twin State Electrical



































Fine Blister Rust Control


















U.S. Civil Dense Council 5 7.50
DETAIL NO. 12
Health Dept. and Hospitals
District Nurse Association $ 1,800.00
Elliot Community Hospital 1,049.00
DETAIL NO. 13
Legal Expenses
Goodnow & Arwe $ 521.00
D. Reed Chaplin .50




























R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc. $ 1,954.15
Daniel's Store 7.36
Ross Exp. Inc. 2.70
Davis Oil Co. 1,120.48
Knowlton & Stone 17.75
Rices Inc. 479.94
Cold River Hot Mix 331 .79
Lepisto's Garage 331.12
Keene Sand & Gravel 754.78





Arthur Whitcomb Inc. 78.15
Henry Rouleau 60.23





George Tatro, Jr. 16.73
Walter B. Somero 1,164.90
Trimount Bituminous Products Co. 2,653.32
William Syrjamaki 192.50




Northeastern Cov't Co. 97.09
Vera Haskins 50.00




B & W Upholstering Co. $ 15.00
Sanal Auto 51.70
Davis Oil 835.38






Keene Sand & Gravel 304.90
Kncwlton & Stone 39.85
Perkins, Bassett & Wright 2.86
Lepisto's Garage 663.18
Wilfred Marrotte 5.02
R. C. Hazelton Co. 156.96
Barrett Equipment Inc. 11.16
Arthur Whitcomb Inc. 112.86























Tommiia Bros. $ 210.00
Arlington Pav. Co. 2,265.00
Keene Electric Co. 33.40
Carl Baldwin 135.00
Troy Highway Dept. 237.60
C. Mills 1,289.88
Artcraft Inc. 145.23
Roger C. Clark 21.00
David D. Adams 8.50
















































Advertising and Regional Association
Monadnock Regional Ass'n. $ 392.28
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DETAIL NO. 27
Taxes Bought by Town
Olive Turlington $ 7,870.58
DETAIL NO. 28
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds





Retirement and Social Security
State Treasurer $ 1,052.09
Internal Revenue Service 211.50




Ashuelot National Bank $ 2,146.18




Treasurer of N. H. $ 8,675.77
DETAIL NO. 32
Water Works and Sewer Cost







Ashuelot National Bank $150,000.00
DETAIL NO. 34
Bonds, Notes
State Street Bank & Trust Co. $ 3,000.00
DETAIL NO. 35
Slate and County Payments
State Treasurer $ 5,220.09
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REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
For the Year Ending December 31, 1967
Cash in the treasury Jan. 1, 1967 $ 80,185.72
Olive M. Turlington:
1967 PoU tax 1,002.00
1967 Property tax 289,236.28
1967 Interest 20.63
1967 Head tax 3,015.00
1967 Penalties 16.50
1967 Natl Bank Stock tax 20.00
1967 Poll tax abatements 54.00
1967 Property tax abatements 303.11
1967 Head tax abatements 120.00
1966 Poll tax 288.00
1966 Property tax 23,959.77
1966 Interest 368.46
1966 Head tax 880.00
1966 Penalties 85.50
1966 Costs 29.25
1966 Poll tax abatements 20.00
1966 Head tax 60.00
1965 Poll tax 10.00
1965 Interest 11.12
1965 Head tax 25.00
1965 Penalties 2.50
1965 Yield tax 99.84
1965 Poll tax abatements 8.00
1965 Head tax abatements 20.00
1964 Poll tax 8.00
1964 Interest 1.20
1964 Head tax 20.00
1964 Penalty 2.00
1964 Poll tax abatements 4.00
1964 Head tax abatements 10,00
36
1964 Property tax abatements 10.46
Previous years poll tax abatements 18.00
Previous years head tax abatements 35.00
1962 property tax abatement 33.85
Geo. Dubina and Wm. Lahiff, 1957 tax sales redeemed 35.00
Clarence & Lorraine Baird, 1963 tax sales redeemed 212.23
Samuel & Ellen Gilman, 1964 tax sales redeemed 81.92
Harry & Annie May, 1964 tax sales redeemed 73.45
Wm. & Miriam Adamson, 1964 tax sales redeemed 696.46
Clarence & Lorraine Baird, 1964 tax sales redeemed 1,316.85
Clarence & Lorraine Baird, 1965 tax sales redeemed 1,214.35
Wilfred Fournier, 1965 tax sales redeemed 593.75
Roland & Mary Levesque, 1965 tax sales redeemed 5.43
Margaret Trudelle, 1965 tax sales redeemed 30.94
Armand J. Laroche, 1965 tax sales redeemed 669.65
Harry & Annie May, 1965 tax sales redeemed 64.33
Ellen & Nancy Antilla, 1965 tax sales redeemed 141.61
Wilfred & Alina Marrotte, 1966 tax sales redeemed 26.00
Clarence & Lorraine Baird, 1966 tax sales redeemed 1,175.75
Omer Laware. 1966 tax sales redeemed 29.00
Reginald Loupa, 1966 tax sales redeemed 6.46
Allan & Lillian Cumings, 1966 tax sales redeemed 395.52
George & Laura Patria, 1966 tax sales redeemed 83.03
Harry & Annie May, 1966 tax sales redeemed 63.34
Harold Newell, 1966 tax sales redeemed 700.15
Homidos Desmaris, 1966 tax sales redeemed 256.67
Herbert & Norma Drugg, 1966 tax sales redeemed 1,655.97
Violet Pratt, 1966 tax sales redeemed 30.15
Wilfred Fournier, 1966 tax sales redeemed 573.99
V. S. Wiinikka, Auto tax 11,497.19
V. S. Wiinikka, Dog tax 618.40
V. S. Wiinikka, Filing Fees 28.00
V. S. Wiinikka, Troy Water Dept. 12,208.79
Selectmen, Pistol Permits 15.00
Selectmen, Police Dept. 6.00
H. K. S. Associates, Insurance Refund 19.00
Cemetery Committee, Lots Sold 150.00
Eli Mercer, Private Forest Fire Bill 28.00
Ashuelot National Bank, Notes 150,000.00
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Head and Poll Tax Refund 41.46
R.R. Tax 165.77
Interest and Dividends Tax 3,189.31
Savings Bank Tax 876.67
Forest Fire Bills 14.29
Porcupine Bounties 22.25
Bond and Debt
Retirement Tax Refund 99.84
State of N. H., White Pine Blister Rust Refund 1.00
Income for work done for individuals,
Highway Dept. 6,211.71
State of N. N.,
State of N. H.,
State of N. H.,
State of N. H.,
State of N. H.,
State of N. H.,
State of N. H.,
$595,307.87
By Paying 757 Selectmen orders 493,906.06




REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
1967




























REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1967
DR.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes
Poll Taxes









































State Head Taxes Committed to Collector:
Original Warrant $ 4,345.00
Corrected to 4,235.00
Added Taxes 5.00
Total Commitment $ 4,240.00
Penalties Collected 16.50
Total Debits $ 4,256.50
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer:




Uncollected Head Taxes—As Per Collector's List 1,095.00
Total Credits $ 4,256.50
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Uncollected Property Taxes as of December 31, 1967
LEVY OF 1967
Adamson, Wm. T. & Miriam $ 360.15
Adamson, Wm. T. 221.55
Al Pat Enterprises* 126.00
Antilla, Vaino* 219.45
Atkins, AnnaB. 310.80
Atkins, Ralph C. & Helen 1,121.40
Auger, Joseph A. 191.10
Brandt, Ralph 8.40
Breen, Helen—Dort St. sold 194.30
Bushey, Ora *70.00 138.60
Brooks, Lawrence & Margaret* 340.20
Charbonneau, Roland & Agnes 63.00
Christo, Gus 159.60
Clark, Helen, Heirs of 107.10
Chapin, Loren 90.30
Croteau, Samuel & Leona 280.35
Cumings, Calvin & Ruth* 641.55
Cumings, F. T. Inc. 309.75
Davis, Gordon O. 336.00
Drugg, Herbert & Norma 1,602.30
Dubina, Alyce 396.90
Duvarney, Albert & Leona Bal. 84.00
Gilman, Samuel & Ellen 84.00
Goodnow, Theron 263.55
Hakala, Philip J. 588.00
Hanson, Arthur, Heirs of 280.35
Hebert, Clayton & Lorraine Bal. 140.65
Kivela, Ida, Heirs of 310.80
Kivela, Oscar 21.00
LeBlanc, Gary 42.00
LaCourse, Louis & Susan 63.00
Lammela, Richard 254.10
Lang, Harold R. & Zoe* 561.33
Laware, Omer J. 174.30
Luopa, Wilfred 106.05
Maattala, Arvi W. 111.30
Maklin. Laud & Esther Bal. 43.85
42
Marrotte, Edward & Lorraine 231.00
Marrotte, Wilfred & Alina 270.90
Matson, Eino W. Bal. 47.85
Mattsoa, Hackler K. & Joan 168.00
May, Harold & Annie 228.90
May, Robert 119.70
McCullough, Charles & Janet 220.50
Mitchell, Bertha Bal. 129.95
Nadeau, Lee & Jewel 33.60
Newcomb, Charles & Germaine 449.40
Newell, Harold L. Sr. 709.80
Paju, Vilho & Irene * 125.00 291 .90
Patria, George & Laura 263.55
Pelto, Arvo & Rita 182.70
Poisson, Wilfred 337.05
Pratt, Chas. & Elizabeth 319.20
Raitto, Donald Sr. 613.20
Ramsey, Wilfred & Sally Bal. 126.00
Rice, Melvin & Dorla* 194.25
Rouleau, Cleon 106.05
Savori, Roland & Carolyn* 25.20
Savori, Roland & Carolyn- added 105.00
Siiander, Sulo & Taimi Bal. 190.00
Smith, Henry & Theresa 70.35
Syrjamaki, Wm. T.* Bal. 48.35
Trudelle, Margaret 428.40
Tucker, Florence 339.78
Tuhkunen, Arvi & Ellen Bal. 499.86
Touchette, W. & Shirley 163.80
Wainio, Edwin & Mary 140.70
Washburn, Norman & Shirley 75.60
Wharton, Robt. Jr. & Gloria 184.80
Wheeler, Alan & Patricia* 588.00
Adams, Robt. & Lane, Jennie 5.25
Antilla, Ellen & Nancy Bal. 15.44





Brown. Arthur & Julia 253.05
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Burgmaster, Frank Jr. 26.25
Chickering, Henrietta 277.20
Firmin, Daniel & Tommila, David 38.85
Firmin, Daniel & Elaine 266.70
Fitzgerald, Ronald & Barbara 732.90
Johnson, Guendolyn 16.80
LaRoehe, Armond J. 763.35
Luopa, Reginald 10.50
Mackey, Fred & Katherine 675.15
McCarthy, Thomas C. 10.50
McGrath, Burt 27.30
Nugent, Katherine 4.20
Perry, Margaret & Harlan Bal. 124.10
Perry, John C. 831.60
Watson, Roily & Ruth Bal. 113.95
Wirein, Raino Sr. 4.20
Van Deusen, Wm. 118.65
* Indicates paid since December 31, 1967.
1967—Uncollected Head & Poll Taxes
as of December 31, 1967
Name Head Poll
Adams, Charles $5.00 $2.00
Aro, Waino 5.00 2.00
Babineau, Ronald E. 5.00 2.00
Babineau, Ruta M. 5.00 2.00
Baird, Clarence J. 5.00
Baird, Lorraine 5.00 2.00
Barnes, Willis 5.00 2.00
Barnes, Esther 5.00 2.00
Bergeron, Brenda 5.00 2.00
Beverly, Austin L. 5.00 2.00
Beverly, Larry 5.00 2.00
Blodgett, Leon 5.00 2.00
Blodgett, Mary 5.00 2.00
Brandt, Ralph 5.00 2.00
Breen, Joseph* 5.00 2.00
Breen, Eleanor* 5.00 2.00













































































































































































































































































































































































































Wilson, Wayne 5.00 2.00
Wright, Charles 5.00
Wright, Beveriy 5.00 2.00
Wyman, Robert 5.00 2.00
Wyman, Anita 5.00 2.00
Young, Bertha 5.00 2.00
Cross, Brian 5.00 2.00
"Denotes paid since December 31, 1967.
SUMMARY OF WARRANT






As of January 1, 1967:
Property Taxes $ 23,544.62
Poll Taxes 360.00
Poll Taxes added 18.00
$ 23.922.62
Interest Collected during Fiscal Year
ended December 31, 1967 812.86
Total Debits $ 24,735.48
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer during Fiscal
Year ended December 31, 1967:
Property Taxes $ 23,544.62
Poll Taxes 288.00
Interest Collected during Year 812.86
$ 23,645.48
Abatements Made during Year:
Poll Taxes 20.00
Uncollected Taxes
As per Collector's List:
Poll Taxes 70.00








As of January 1, 1967 $ 1,090.00
Added Taxes during 1967 45.00







Total Debits $ 1,220.50
— CR. —





As Per Collector's List
Total Credits





























































































Remittances to Treasurer $ 10.00
Interest collected .96
Abated 8.00

















Uncollected, Jan. 1, 1968 50.00
$ 97.50
Uncollected:
Bergeron, Brenda $ 5.00 $ 2.00
Brandt, Ralph 5.00 2.00
Cota, Kenneth*, 2.00 5.00 2.00
Heinonen, Matilda 5.00 2.00
Heinonen, Vaino 5.00 2.00
Hensley, Bobby Jo 5.00 2.00
Hensley, Shirley 5.00 2.00
LeBlanc, George 5.00 2.00
Lampinen, Walter* 5.00
Rouleau, Henry Jr. 5.00
$50.00 $16.00
^Indicates paid since January 1, 1968.
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SUMMARY OF WARRANT
POLL & YIELD TAXES
LEVIES OF 1964-63-62-61
— DR.—
Uncollected as of January 1, 1967:





Remittances to Treasurer in 1967:
Poll Taxes $ 8.00
Yield Taxes 99.84
Interest Collected 11.36
Poll Taxes abated 22.00
Poll Taxes Uncollected,
January 1, 1968 12.00




Uncollected as of January 1, 1967:





Brandt, Ralph, 1964 & 1963 $ 4.00
Cota, Kenneth* 2.00















Brandt. Ralph 1 10.00
Cota. Kenneth* 5.00





^Indicates paid since Jan. 1. 1968.
ABATEMENTS
As of December 31. 1967
Name 1967 1964
Property Taxes:
Cohasset Lodge -99 $ 63.00
Trojan Grange 63.00
Congdon. Lindon 12.60
Keppier. Jack & Vivian 10.16
Lawrence. Lorretta 105.00
Wharton. Robert 48.30
Ripley. George K. 1.05






































Williams, Annie 5.00 2.00 Over 70
Clark, James 5.00 2.00 Under age
Hackler, Peggy 5.00 2.00 Under age
Wilder, David 5.00 2.00 Under age & service
Hornichak, Marie 5.00 2.00 Married—moved
Mitchell, Janet 5.00 2.00 Married—moved
Antilia, Ida 5.00 2.00 Deceased
Boise, William 5.00 2.00 Deceased
Young. Carleton 5.00 2.00 Deceased
Anderson, Thomas 5.00 2.00 In service
Johnson, Frederick Jr. 5.00 2.00 In service
Cota, Robert 5.00 2.00 Moved 1965
Boise, Mary 5.00 2.00 Moved 1965
Holcomb, Harold 5.00 2.00 Moved 1965
Maattala. Arvi W. 5.00 2.00 Hospitalized
Judd, Elga 2.00 Veteran's widow
Lepisto, Esther 2.00 Veteran's widow
Obuchowski, Frank 2.00 Veteran
Lampinen, Aune 5.00 2.00 Unable to pay
Lampinen, Leo 5.00 2.00 Unable to pay




Frazier, Lawrence $ 5.00 $ 2.00 Moved
Frazier, Lawrence 5.00 2.00 Moved
LaBrie. Eva 5.00 2.00 Moved
Lampinen, Aune 5.00 2.00 Unable
Lampinen. Leo 5.00 2.00 Unable
Mesic. Amelia ; 5.00 2.00 Unable
Mitchell, Janet 5.00 2.00 Moved
Seaver, George 5.00 Moved
Tucker, Florence 5.00 2.00 Over 70
Wilder, David 5.00 2.00 Under age
Pelto, Arvo 5.00 Moved













Lampinen, Aune, 1964 S 5.00
Lampinen. Leo, 1964 5.00
Lampinen, Aune. 1963 5.00
Lampinen, Leo. 1963 5.00
Lampinen, Aune, 1962 5.00
Lampinen, Leo, 1962 5.00
Lampinen, Aune, 1961 5.00
Mesic, Amelia, 1963 5.00
Mesic. Amelia. 1962






























SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1967
— DR.
—
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
Previous
1966 1965 Years
Taxes Sold to Town during
Current Fiscal Year $7,870.58
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
—
January 1, 1967 $3,812.82 $2,085.79
Interest Collected After Sale 85.92 187.68 431.66




during Year $4,996.03 $2,720.06 $2,416.31
Abatements during Year 43.91
Unredeemed Taxes
—
At Close of Year 2,960.47 1,280.44 57.23
Total Credits $7,956.50 $4,000.50 $2,517.45
Unredeemed Taxes from Sales on Account of Levies of:
Previous
Name 1966 1965 Years
Adamson, Wm. T. & Miriam $ 585.62 $ 590.90
Bedard, William—Lawyer $10.79
Brandt, Ralph 10.67 11.29 25.44
Chard, Elliott & Hazel Bal. 204.12
Dubina, Alyce 400.30




Maattala, Arvi W. 113.90 113.97
Marrotte, Wilfred & Alina Bal. 74.00
Mattsom, Hackler K. & Joan 170.73




Adams, Robert & Lane Jennie 7.51
Bates, Bessie 9.37
Brown, Arthur & Julia 256.02 259.10
Burgmaster, Frank, Jr. 28.56
Bergeron, Louis A. Inc. 28.34
5S
Hofco, Inc. 615.09
May, Harry L. & Annie L. Bal. 5.02
McCarthy, Thomas C. 11.63
$2,960.47 $1,280.44 $57.23
I hereby certify the foregoing reports of Tax Levies for the
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The members of the Troy Water Board and the business office
wish to thank all of the water customers for their cooperation in
paying their accounts on time thru the year, for thru your efforts
we have all accounts paid with no outstanding bills in either the








1 account past due from 1966
(Wilfred Ramsey, and water shut off.) $ 40.38
1967
Rentals Billed:
Spring billing $ 6,485.10
Fall billing 5,588.35




Final bills as houses sold
Total collected $ 12,208.79
Remitted to Town Treasurer $ 12,208.79







Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1967 $ 217.88
Service accounts billed in 1967 1,892.58
Amount collected $ 1,892.58
Outstanding
1 deposit of $50.00 paid and deposited in Keene
National Bank, but not billed as work has not
been completed $ 50.00
Also sum of $ 1 2 . 1 7 paid and rebated 12.17
Deposited in Keene National Bank $ 2,172.63
Cash on Hand
WATER COMMISSIONERS' SALARIES
John O'Brien, Chairman $ 75.00
William Parker 50.00
Roger C. Smith 50.00
$ 175.00
APPROPRIATIONS
Article 12 of 1966 warrant $ 6,000.00
Amount drawn from Town Treasurer:




May 29, 1967 1,000.00
June 29, 1967 1,000.00
Sept. 11, 1967 1,000.00
Nov. 8. 1967 796.00 -
$ 5,796.00
Amount withheld by Selectmen for bills paid












Net amount after FTCA deductions
Chlorine & Pumping Plant
Chlorine, John Danais Co. $ 114.50
N.H. Electric Co. 239.14
Labor at plant by Supt. 97.99
Trips to plant by Supt. 135.00
$ 586.63
Office Supplies
Stone House, printing work cards &
meter reading cards $ 99.50
Postage 1.03
Tel. calls, Collector and Supt. 5.85
Post Office Box Rent 4.40
Vivian S. Wiinikka, expense account 6.28
U.S. Post Office, stamped envelopes 62.00
Other Expenses
i
Taxes, Town of Jaffrey,
(Reservoir Property) $ 126.43
Refund to Kenneth Morrison 12.17
FICA Tax withheld 169.56
REA Express 25.30
N.H. Water Work Assoc, dues 10.00
Nuts, bolts, gas & kerosene 11.68
Transportation Supt. 197.41
Belletete, Oren J., backhoe 30.00
179.06
6%
Boston & Maine R.R., pipe permit 10.00
Cement Lined Pipe Co. 161.94
Dunbar's Floral Shop, flower for Jordan 5.00
Goodnow, Theron — backhoe 250.00
H.K.S. Associates, bond 13.00
Hersey-Sparling Motor Co. 41.36
Keene Electric & Plumbing 593.77
Keene Industrial Paper, Inc. 6.77
Neptune Meter Co., meters 920.94
Water Pollution Comm., containers 3.22
Payme, R. W. Inc., Dynorhoe, digging 274.04
Prescott, H. R. Sons Inc., supplies 591.91
Sanal, parts 49.75
Smith, R. H. Supply Co. 31.00
Ti-Sales, Inc., supplies 112.79
$ 3,648.04
Labor -
Anderson, Michael 3; 58.80
Callahan, James 58.68





O'Brien, John (Personnel) 71.70






Smith, Roger (Personnel) 47.80
Fireman, cleaning reservoir 150.50
Fireman, Beaver Dam Prop. 41.25
$ 1,891.19
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TROY WATER WORKS TREASURER'S REPORT
January 1, 1967,
balance in Keene National Bank $ 296.13
Appropriation minus the $204.00
withheld by selectmen 5,796.00
Amount deposited from Service Account 2,172.63
$ 8,264.76
Expenses paid out 8,193.02
Balance in checking account on
December 31, 1967 $ 71.74
Cash on Hand
I hereby submit these reports and statements from the official
reports of the Business Office of the Troy Water Works of Troy,
N.H., which were submitted to me for my keeping; and to the best
of my knowledge and belief are true copies thereof.
Done at Troy, N.H., December 31, 1967.
VIVIAN S. WIINIKKA,
Sec, Collector and Treasurer
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REPORT OF OVERSEER OF
PUBLIC WELFARE
January 1, 1967 through March 14, 1967




Payments to State of N.H.:
Old Age Assistance $ 324.39
Alien Old Age 300.00
Aid to Disabled 351.24
Direct Aid:





Balance on hand. March 14 $ 63.87
Balance of $63.87 turned over to A. W. Bowers.
Respectfully submitted,
CLARENCE J. ABARE,




Balance on hand, April 5, 1967
received from previous Overseer,
Clarence Abare $ 63.87
Town appropriation, April 5, 1967 1,500.00
Money received from former
welfare recipient 421.00
Interest from deposits at
Cheshire National Bank: May $ 5.92
Aug. 23.78
Nov. 28.11
Total interest received 57.81
Town appropriation, July 12, 1967 1,000.00
Town appropriation, Dec. 21, 1967 2,000.00
Total Receipts $ 5,042.68
Expenditures:






















18.20 " --- -
4,652.68
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REPORT OF TROY FIRE DEPARTMENT
At the end of the year we find that our trucks and equipment
are in excellent shape.
During the year the members of the department have shown
great interest in answering alarms and taking great pride in work-
ing at the new fire station.
Every year members of the department attend Fire Training
School to help them learn more about fighting fires and also giving
the citizens of Troy a well trained, well managed, and well
organized Fire Department.
Our sincere thanks to all the members of the Fire Department


























































































Article 10. Appropriation of $5,000.00
Paving Driveway
(Arlington Paving Co.) $ 2,265.00
Payloader, Truck and Gravel
(Tommala Bro.) 210.00
Painting inside and outside, two coats
(Clarence Mills) 1,200.00
Water Pump and Tank (Carl Baldwin) 135.00
Troy Highway Dept.. Payloader
and Truck 237.00
Paint for Floor
(Painted by the members, no charge) 89. &8
Letters for the Station
(Artcraft Signs, Inc.) 145.23
Plywood (Tommala Bro.) 33.40
Rearranging Fire Alarm 49.64
David Adams (Fire Alarm Box) 8.50
Roger Clark
(Installed Folding Stairway) 21.00
Old Colony Lumber Co.
(Lumber and Tools) 14.93
Old Colony Lumber Co.
(Attic installation, folding stairway,
table legs, plywood for tables) 350.68
Expenditures $ 4,760.03
Balance $ 239.97









REPORT OF THE TREASURER
1967
Balance on hand, January 1 13.28
Receipts



























. : - ~ . . 45.00
48.96
2,324.01





REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF GAY-KIMBALL LIBRARY
FUND FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER, 1967
Several improvements have been made in the library building.
A new sign was made to replace the old sign. A pump had to be
replaced in the furnace. A bleeder was added to the water system
to stop the freezing of the library pipes in the winter.
State Library has had us change the hours to 15 hours open.
In the Spring the library was given its first spring cleaning,
including washing the walls, windows, floors washed and waxed,
dusting of books. Both the first floor and the basement, where now
are the children's books, tables and chairs.
The trustees thank the librarian, Mrs. Dorothy Lagrenade and
Mrs. Francis Childs, substitute librarian, and Miss Ruth Callahan
and Miss Jill Poirier for their contribution and interest.
Our insurance was raised from $8,000. to $10,000. for the con-
tents of library.
The trustees thank the Friends of the Library for providing story
hour readers and for their effort and time.
Contributions of records, books and magazines were deeply
appreciated.
Bought $25.00 worth of records from Columbia Record Co.
Poems, children's stories and Shakespearean plays.
Your library is open 15 hours a week so as to help serve the
public with better service.
Circulation Attendance
Fiction 1062 Adult 1821
Juvenile 1648 Teens 1385
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REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen and Voters of Troy:
We herewith submit our report from January 1, 1967 to Decem-
ber 31, 1967. The following is a summary of calls which have
been investigated, and arrests which have been made by the depart-
ment during the year.
Abandoned cars 7
Arrests 141
Anonymous telephone calls 8
Accidents 47
Aggravated assault 6
Breaking and entering 21
Breaking, entering and larceny 16
Cats disposed of 3
Court 65
Deer hit by car 1
Domestic complaints 48
Dog complaints 33
Dogs disposed of 9
Drunks 14
Disturbances 41
Discharging firearms in town 4
Discharging fireworks in town 1
3
Emergency hospital runs 28
Emergency messages delivered 1
1
False accident calls 8
False fire alarms 6
Fires 14
Fugitive from justice 2
Funerals 9
Hit and run 6
Horse complaints 3
Investigations for other departments 28





Malicious destruction of property 8
Mental patients picked up 6
Miscellaneous 60









Stolen property found 6
Traffic duty 168
-Vandalism 19
Total miles traveled by six cars 13,442
We, the Police Department of Troy, wish to thank you, the





JOHN W. KOSKL 242-6233
Sgt.
CHARLES McCULLOUGH, JR. 242-6254
Inspector
JAMES W. COPPO 242-6270
Officer
ELWOOD N. DAVIS 242-6626
Officer
WILLIAM J. JACOBSON 242-6251
Officer
MARTIN C. ROCHELEAU 242-6623
. Matron




January 1, 1967 - December 31, 1967
Receipts
Balance, January 1, 1967 $ 25.58
Town of Troy 800.00
Trustees of Trust Funds, regular 822.50
Trustees of Trust Funds, special 156.00
George Jordan Estate 200.00




Labor (net) $ 1,174.87
Repairs, parts, etc. 19.31
Trucking and transportation 75.50
Gas, oil, etc. 23.82
Loam, seed, fertilizer 108.28
Lawn mower 100.00
Trustees Trust Funds, Perp. Care 375.00
Trustees Trust Funds, Jordan bequest 200.00








Balance, December 31, 1967 $ 147.97
S. CROTEAU,
, :




TROY DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION
TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on hand, January 1. 1967 $ 32.28
Receipts: January 1 thru December 31, 1967
Appropriation, Town of Troy $ 1,800.00
Appropriation, Town of Fitzwilliam 1,333.33




Expenditures: January 1, 1967 thru December 31, 1967
J. M. Marrotte, Salary $ 2,104.35
J. M. Marrotte, Car allowance 292.50
Internal Revenue Service 328.56
Bank Service Charges 9.90
Supplies 89.28
Dr. Skelton 5.00
Burns & Masiello, Insurance 33.00
Telephone 24.00
Mileage to Fitzwilliam
(Paid by Fitzwilliam) 39.20
R. Haskins (Reimbursement from
Medicare) 14.40
2,940.19
Cash on hand, December 31, 1967 $ 433.92
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Audited and found correct by Harry Nish.
































Charge to Medicare $ 136.00
Some of these paid visits are Medicare patients and they will be
reimbursed when Medicare checks are received if they were
covered at time services were rendered.
May 8, 1967:
Measles Clinic at Town Hall, Dr. Paul, attending physician.
May 17, 1967:
Measles, Tri-Vac, Polio and Smallpox Clinic at Fitzwilliam
Town Hail, Dr. Smith, attending physician.
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Medical (Charge to Medicare) 16
Medical (Free) 1
Health Supervision Visits (Free) 39
103
Medical:
1 @ $2.00 $ 2.00
17 @ $1.50 25.50
29 @ $3.00 87.00
Paid $ 114.50
16 @ $3.00 (Charge to Medicare) $ 54.00
Some of these paid visits are Medicare patients and they will be
reimbursed when Medicare checks are received if they were
covered at time services were rendered.
May 8. 1967:
Measles Clinic at Town Hall, Dr. Paul, attending physician.
May 17, 1967:
Measles. Tri-Vac, Polio and Smallpox Clinic at Fitzwilliam
Town Hall, Dr. Smith, attending physician.
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REPORT OF WAR MEMORIAL
PROGRAM





Repair and maintenance $ 252.56
Electricity and power 97.23
Insurance 101.00





Balance on hand, January 29, 1968 $ 70.86
The salaries paid to the instructors and directors were handled
by the Selectmen and will be found in their report.
The summer staff was Robert L. Stevens, director; Dayna Drake
and Dennis Poirier. assistants.
We, the committee, wish to thank Fuller Ripley for the gift of
$200.00 with which a new tennis net and accessories were pur-
chased.
Again we wish to thank Robert Daniels for our telephone
service.
We, Anne K. and Edmund B. LaGrenade, wish to announce
our resignation as Chairman and Secretary and committee from this
84
program, hoping that someone will offer their services and take
over where we leave off. It has been a pleasure serving the parents














The primary purpose of the summer recreation program was to
give the children of Troy an opportunity to participate in a well
rounded recreation program. The program consisted of tennis,
swimming, boating, baseball, softball, soccer, archery, volleyball,
arts and crafts, and basketball. Certain areas were stressed more
than others due to the interest generated by the group and in the
case of swimming, the weather. It is hoped that the skills learned
by the group and the teamwork exhibited will generate into their
school and winter activities.
ACTIVITIES:
Two trips to Mt. Monadnock
Field day at Robinhood Park, Keene, N.H.
Field day with Fuller Park in Troy
Field day with Cleveland Park in Troy
85
Camp Woodbrook
soccer match, 8-12 yrs.
soccer match, up to 14 yrs.
tennis & archery, 8-15 yrs.
baseball game, 8-12 yrs.
baseball game, 12-15 yrs.
swimming meet, 8-15 yrs.
Field day for everyone the last day
1 would now like to take the space to express my sincere ap-
preciation to the members of the community who cooperated with
me to make the program a success. Without their cooperation
many of the trips could not have been taken.
Mrs. Drake, Mrs. Favreau, Mrs. Satorio, Dr. Paul, the Poirier
family, David Ruscheleau, James Budd.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
The sandy area around the tennis courts be loamed and seeded.
Sand brought to the beach.
Dayna Drake and Dennis Poirier be given opportunity for
employment in the program unless persons 16 years or older can
be secured with the proper qualifications.
An evaluation of the program should be done at the end of the
program by a group of interested citizens.
a) Areas of strength and weakness should be examined so that
each succeeding program will become more successful.
b) This gives the community an opportunity to see what the
program is actually doing for its youth.
c) If the program appears to be successful, the community may
wish to contribute more economic assistance.
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SELF EVALUATION:
More opportunities to participate with other groups.
Recreation program be closed on days when activities are out-
of-town.
Maintenance be done by the town of Troy.
I have enjoyed working with the summer program and would
like to be considered for employment next season.
Respectfully submitted,
' ROBERT L. STEVENS
MEMORIAL DAY REPORT
Receipts
Town of Troy i
Disbursements
Emblem Flag Company, grave markers $ 23.00
Ellis Bros., corsages and sprays 72.00
Dunbar Florist Shop 20.00
Conant High School Band 150.00
$ 250.00
Total Expended $ 265.00
JOHN O'BRIEN,
Finance Officer. Post 56
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AUDITORS CERTIFICATE
We hereby certify that we have examined the accounts of the
Selectmen, Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Trustees of the
Trust Funds, the Gay-Kimball Library and the Water Rent Collec-








1967 Father's Nace Maiden Name
Jan. 2 John Smertsi Kenneth W. Luopa Catherine A. Paradis
Jan. 5 Scott David Harry J. LaFreniere Jr. Sandra K. Goodell
Jan. 11 Helena Ann Carl E. Menter Sharon A. Chase
Feb. 17 Stephanie Marie Herman A. K. Schierioth Elaine Ella Hough
Mar. 24 Annette Marie Charles M. Wright Beverly J. Snide
Mar. 27 Timothy Francis John C. Martin Jr. Ruth A. Dagenais
Apr. 17 Doreen Michelle Anthony L. Hughs Judith L. Fellman
Apr. 18 Richard John Raymond W. Dicey Sr. Virginia E. Chase
Apr. 29 Gary Oscar Gary O. LeBlanc Sonja Irene Paju
May 4 Kama Jeanne Roderick. N. Page Barbara J. Noiton
May 12 Mark David David C. Gibson Elsie P. Norcross
May 19 Michael Anthony John C. Callahan Sr. Ruth I. Buckley
May 26 Robert Willard Robert W. Judd Pauline E. Raymond
May- 31 Kathleen Eva Ernest H. Silver Jr. Theresa Mae Shacketl
June 3 Judith Ellen William Foell Carolyn J. Hayo
July 17 Susan E. Eli R. Mercer Marjorie J. Ohman
Aug. 7 Michael Austin Austin L. Beverly Jr. Shirley L. Rafalski
Aug. 10 Raymond George Raymond E. Brewer Ellen J. Clark
Aug. 21 Joelle Lynn Wayne F. Guyette Jr. Marilyn L. Rocheleau
Sept. 4 Lisa Fay Lawrence C. Barrett Judith A. Thomas
Sept. 9 Debra Jean Robert L Brown Lorna G. Ethier
Sept. 18 Wendy Jean Harold W. Haley Shirley M. Whitcomb
Sept. 18 Mary Elizabeth John C. Callahan Jr. Priscilla E. Aro
Oct. 1 Eric Scott Gordon E. Stanley Nancy Lee Carlson
Oct. 7 Liisa Ann John F. Wilder Ann Hanninen
Nov. 16 Anthony Michael Robert L. May Dorothy L. Baird
Nov. 18 Kert Bert W. Lang Nancy A. Clough
Nov. 19 Wayne Allen Edwin E. Norway Rita L. Provencher
Nov. 19 Keith Howard Howard Hymes Jennifer L. Dodge
Dec. 15 Raymond Donald Raymond D. Rov Jr. Elizabeth E. Joyce




Jan. 21 Troy Leon W. Judd
Mar. 1 Troy Annie E. Morrison
Mar. 13 Keene Homer L. Atkins
Mar. 15 Boston, Mass. Charles A . Lepisto
Mar. 28 Marlborough Melvina M. Lagrenade
May 26 Troy Eva P. Cota
June 4 Troy Ida J. Antilla
June 17 Keene Melvina Pelkey
July 14 Keene Henry A. Frazier
July 23 Keene Shirley A. Huckins
Aug. 11 Keene Raymond G. Brewer
Aug. 22 Westmoreland Levi Page
Aug. 23 Hampton Falls, Mass. Felix Anderson
Aug. 29 Troy Russell Warren
Oct. 20 Troy- Theodore W. Isakson
Oct. 29 Troy Harold C. , Holman
Nov. 26. Keene Lottie M. E. Abarc
BROUGHT IN FOR BURIAL
Da te Place Name
May 30 Jaffrey Verde W. Hebert
July 26 Keene Ethel M. :Sloan
Aug. 23 Belmont, Mass. Alice E. Williams













































































































John Paul Michael Sullivan
Rosavel Blanche Dean Nelson
Robert Nicholas Tamburello
Linda M. B. Lambrides









































































































































































































































































Fort Plain, N. Y.























































































































































































































































































































































Elizabeth Christine MacMajorWorcester, Mass.











































































































































































































































New York City, N. Y.


































































































Robert M. Catharine 1 ! 1
Nancy Kay Milne








































































































































New York Citv, N. Y.





























































































































































































































Robert Henry Mott Jr.
Patricia Lynch
Joseph Ernest Faucher























Bolton Landing, N. Y.


















Quincy, Mass.Linda Ellen Collins
Raymond Napoleon BourgeoisGardner, Mass
Mary Ann Greenwood Gardner. Mass.
Harry Irving Bloksberg Worcester, Mass.
Diana May LaFreniere Worcester, Mass.
Russell Arlon Minor Agawam, Mass.
Lvdia Jean Schrader Chicopee. Mass.

Report of Forest Fire Warden & District Chief
The year of 1967 will go down in history as a wet year
although the early spring was dry and windy. During this time,
we had many fires, unnecessary fires caused by carelessness
and disregard for the common-sense fire laws and regulations.
This lack of responsibility on the part of a few people hurts




No burning between 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. and then
only with a permit from the Forest Fire Warden.
2. Take all debris and waste to the town dump.
3. Keep a clean, safe town dump.
4. Urge close supervision of children in regard to use
of matches.
5. Exercise care with smoking material-use the ashtray.





Troy's Record Reflects the Corporation of citizens of Troy.
Many Thanks—The Warden.
CORNELIUS WOOD, District Chief
WILLIAM A. PARKER, Warden
